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(800) 345-7413 Hey! It’s me, Lindsey. You guys know how every month 

me and the interns, Abby and Stacy, interview the models about their 

hobbies, their sex habits, their likes and dislikes, etc. It's a pretty easy 
gerry awang vice-president, circulation & 

distribution job, ‘cause the three of us are naturally nosy. ;) 

So, things have been awesome—but then the other day a reader 

asked, “What do the girls sleep in?” and | was like, That's the perfect 

COVER PHOTO BY DAVE NAZ question! How come we never thought of it before? :( 

It got me wondering: There must be other questions that we've 

never asked. | want to know what they are! Can you guys help? What 

do you want us to ask the girls? No question is too dirty or private. ;) 

i f\ Thanks in advance, you guys! | can't wait to hear from you. 

LFP Publishing Group, LLC does not endorse Lindsey 
and assumes no lability for any of the products Special Consulting Editor 
or claims of service advertised in this magazine 
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the lady eva 

ay hey, everybody! It's Abby the 
intern, Aspiring model Eva has 

the cutest smile ever. | want to sit on it! 

Hey, Eval How do you like modeling? 
| love it—but I'm always so horny after. :( 
Is that a bad thing? 
It is when I'm single! 
What do you think is your best physical 
feature? 
My ass, ‘cause it's big 

Do you ever moon anyone or flash your 
titties? 
No! I'm a lady. 
So | guess you always wear panties? 
Of course! What if I'm in an accident? 

That's what my mom says! Always wear 
clean underwear, just in case, 
My mom, too, Also, always have clean- 
shaven legs and pits. 
What's the best way for a guy to get with 
you? 
Just—take me on a date. A rea/ date. 

Treat me special. 
What's the first thing you notice about a 

guy? 
His muscles. 

Do you like girls? 
Girls are sexy, but | need peen. :) 
Do you like oral sex? 
Yes. | like it cause you give and you take 
Are you a spitter or a swallower? 
| don't ever give head long enough for 
them to come! We always start fucking. 
What's the best way for someone to 
make you come? 
If I'm riding cowboy. 
You mean cowgirl? 
No, cowboy. | ride hard! No side saddle 
for me. LOL! 
Where do you like a guy to come? 
On my stomach. 
Have you ever had sex in public? 
On a rooftop at midnight. So romantic. 
What's your favorite fantasy? 

Dorothy and the Wizard of Oz 
That sounds...sexy? 
It is! The Wizard steals my heart, takes 

me home, and fucks my brains out. 
That's my happy ending. :) 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY DAVE NAZ 
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rl LiLo! 

ne enter the contest, all you have to 
do Is send us a letter saying why 

you want Eva's panties and what you 
Plan to do with them. Alll entry letters 
will be read and evaluated by the 
BARELY LEGAL staff Whoever writes the best letter, according to the staff will win Eva's autographed undies 
The winning letter will also be pub. lished in the January 2015 issue of 
BARELY LEGAL. 

Meg ty Puts! 
by August 26, 2014. Please re- 

Cle eta I 
iL Mey 
number, and be sure to read the 
eee 7 

RULES: No purchase necessary. Must be 18 or older to enter. Email your entry letter to barelylegal@ifp.com; or mail your letter to Panty Give- 
away Contest, clo BARELY LEGAL, 8484 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211. The best letter, as determined by the BARELY LEGAL 
staff, will win. A purchase would not affect your chances of winning. This contest is void where prohibited by law. Your letter must be post- 
marked by August 26, 2014. Please remember to include your full name, address, and phone number, and to indicate next to your signature 
whether you wish us to publish your full name or your initials only. Be sure to read the contest rules carefully! All entries become the property 
of LFP Publishing Group, LLC and BARELY LEGAL Magazine and will not be returned to contestants. Odds of winning will be determined 
based on the actual number of eligible entries received prior to deadline. The sponsor will contact the winner by email or mail, and will mail 
the winner his or her prize at no cost to the winner. Sponsor will not be responsible or liable for failure to contact the winner. The contest is 
open to anyone over 18 years of age, other than employees of LFP Publishing Group, LLC, its affiliates and advertising agencies, as well as 
their immediate family members and persons living in their household. 
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O.C. and Timothy James Speer, your need for knickers is 
undie-niable. Ellena and Jessica's panties are on their way 
to you today! 

TY 

Dear Lindsey, 
Truth is, | never won a thing in my life. But if | could win Ellena's 
panties, | would carry them everywhere | go. I'd also like to 
smell and show them. I'd mostly sniff them because of the 
nice way the sweet pussy lips let the juice out. I'd love them 

for all time. 
Ellena has a very nice body. | need her panties BAAADD. I'd 

love to have her, but | know | can't. I'm looking at her photo in 
the June issue that | got today, and | am a horny ball of wax 
right now, 

I'd love to get Ellena’s panties. Id carry them all the time 
with me. That way | can tell myself | won something to hold 

and be happy about, I'd take the best care of them for all the 
rest of my life. 

Tell her great job of showing off her body. It is so nice, and 
her panties are not bad also. Lots of luck. Keep working and 
looking good 

oc, 

Oklahoma 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
| had to write and tell you that | am in awe of the most amaz- 

ingly beautiful young lady who has ever graced your pages. 
To say that | am drunk with love and admiration for the most 
beautiful jugs | have laid my eyes on would be a gross under- 
statement. Jessica has me in a trance with those amazing 
36DDs. Just saying “36DD" makes me rock hard. 

Le Ae 4 

WE LOVE WHEN YOu 
GUYS WRITE TO US! 

| NEED Jessica's panties so | can sniff them to remind me 

that Jessica's entire body could not be more perfect and 
amazing. | NEED her panties to snap me out of the trance that 

she puts me under with her amazing jugs, and because | can 
get lost in her amazing blue eyes. 

Please, please ask Jessica to do another layout in your 
magazine. How she wasn't the Teen Queen of the Month, of 
the Year, is beyond me. | have never seen a more worthy Teen 
Queen than Jessica. | would like to see a layout of her crawl- 
ing around with those amazing tits hanging down and drag- 
ging on the floor, begging me to shoot my load all over them. 

| also want Jessica's panties because she does not wear 

them very often, so each pair should be cherished. They will 
immediately become a collector's item and one of my most 
cherished possessions. 

| would cherish Jessica if she were mine, and | would prom- 
ise to eat her right. If she ever met me, she wouldn't be able 
to say that @ girl ate her out best anymore. Eating Jessica's 
pussy is a man’s job, and not for the faint of heart. 



So | ask you one last time, 
could you please, please ask 

Jessica to come back for a 

Teen Queen of the Month, Year, 
Decade spread. | also NEED 
Jessica's panties to touch and 

feel, and cherish every day of 
the rest of my life 

| promise to take very good 
care of your panties, Jessica. | 
have to go and take care of my 
rock-hard swollen cock now, It 
would be even better if | had 

your panties. 
Of course you can publish 

my name. | am not afraid to 
share my lust and love of 
Jessica Brandy. In fact, | would 

share anything that | had with 
Jessica 

Timothy James Speer 
Pennsylvania 

Dear Alison (June 2014), 
You are a perfect ten! | looked 

at all of your lovely pictures with 
a magnifying glass in my left 
hand and my cock in my right, 
Jerking off, and | couldn't find 
one single flaw anywhere from 
the top of your long, fabulous 
brunet hair all the way down to 
your tiny, delectable pussy. | 
would give up everything that | 
own to be with you for one 
night. 

it said in your pictorial that 
you look just like Kristen 
Stewart. It should have said that 
Kristen looks just like you! My 
favorite shot of the bunch was 
the two-page one where you 
had an almost arrogant look on 
your face as if to say, “| am 
super hot and all of you better 
never forget it!" That really 
turned me on. 

Love, your jerk-off slave, 
Philip L. 

New Jersey 

Thank you, Philip L.! That's actu- 
ally my “I want you to eat my 
pussy right now” look. | hope it 
still turns you on. ;) —Alison 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
All the years that Igor and | 
expended, the research, the lab 
work, etc., in an endeavor to 
create the perfect woman: all 
for naught! Along comes BARELY 
LEGAL with its June 2014 

spread—and | do mean 

ALISON 

“spread™!—with the centerfold 
Nici and puts our feeble 
attempts to shame. We never 
imagined such pulchritude! 
Even my tongue got hard. (Igor 
doesn't have one.) 

According to Nici, the formu- 

la consists of Czech, Chinese, 

and Vietnamese genes and/or 
DNA. If you—or she—could 
specify the precise proportions 
of each, we'll continue with our 
enjoyable handiwork, fully rein- 
vigorated, (My initials are BS., 
but this letter is not) 

BS. 
Montana 

Hi, B.S./ I'll have to ask Nici the 

precise proportions when | see 
her. That's right—Nici will be 

making an encore appearance 

very soon! My tongue is 
already drooling 

—Lindsey 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
I'm a big fan of your magazine, 
and I've been lucky enough to 
have a couple of letters pub: 
lished. 

There is a young lady in your 

videos that drives me crazy. 
Her name is Lyla Storm. She's 
beautiful and she loves it in her 
ass. Could you please tell me 

all the movies she's done and if 
any are available for purchase 
by mail? I'd love to write her, 
get an autographed photo, and 
see if she will be making any 
appearances in the Midwest 
Please let me know where | 
could write to her, 

Thank you for your time. 
sc. 

Missouri 

S.C, she drives me crazy, too! 

SO hot. Lyla's been in a bunch 

of movies: BARELY LEGAL 

Casting Sessions, BARELY 
LEGAL Kittens vs. Cougars, 
BARELY LEGAL POV #10, 
BARELY LEGAL Straight A 
Students #2, Hustler's True 
Love Stories, and This Ain't The 

Expendables XXX. You can 

order DVDs by calling 323-651- 
5400, ext. 7675, or by visiting 

HustlerStore.com. Send all fan 
mail to: Lyla Storm, 3045 S. 

Archibald Ave. #H252, Ontario, 

CA 91761. —Lindsey 
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Get 13 issues, one year plus the Anniversary issue, 
for only *44.95. It’s like getting 8 issues FREE! 

Plus, get 2 FREE Gifts!" 
Please send me 13 issues, one year plus the Anniversary issue, for only '44.95. Plus, 2 FREE Gifts after receipt of my paid order. 

For Credit Card Orders Call 

var (800)345-7413 

FREE OVD OFFER valid with paid BARELY LEGAL subscript 

CODE: CDSAA-U 

the “Special BARELY LEGAL” issue with their paid order. BARELY LEGAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 
& FREE DVD OFFER PROMIBITED at 



red rose 
of texas 



ey, it's Lindsey. You might recognize 
Ashlyn as Hustler covergirl “Ashley 

Scott” (June 2014). Then again, you might not! 

Ashlyn, you changed your name and your 
look. 
My name | definitely changed, but this is how 
| look every day. | was all done up for Hustler. 

Which look do you like better? 
| like both! It's fun to be all sexy and glam- 
orous, but it’s also fun to just be myself. You 

guys even let me wear my boots! 
We sure did. So, you're a real Texas girl. 
Yep. | miss Texas a lot now that I'm livin’ in LA. 

What do you miss most? 
Whataburger. J/K! | miss Texas men. They're 
gentlemen. 
What makes a man a gentleman? 
A gentleman has good manners, treats girls 

ad with respect, and always sends flowers the 
day after a good bone. :) 
What do you do when you're not modeling? 
| paint and draw. Creativity is important to me. 
| also enjoy watching movies and cooking. 
What's your favorite movie? 
Running With Scissors. 
What's your best dish? 
It's my own creation: a breakfast taco. | make 
it with eggs, potato, bacon, and cheese—and 
love. :) 
What's your favorite sexual activity? 
Honestly? Cuddling. I'm a snuggle slut. | also 
love phone sex. | wish people did it more 
these days. 

What turns you on the most? 
When someone kisses my lower tummy and 
inner thighs. 
What makes you come? 
A good, hard fuck. And if you press the right 
button, things will get very wet 

You're @ squirter? 
Mmm-hmm. Hey, | just got an idea! 

Maybe | should try squirting onto 
@ canvas sometime! Combine 

my talents. 
If you do, I'm going to start 

collecting art! 

BY MATTIKLATT 
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EARN UP TO $2,500! 

Coed cutie Angelina from Salem, Ohio, has not one 
but four favorite fantasies: “!. Dressing up in a 

cheerleader outfit, with the guy in a football uni- 
form, and having sex on every inch of the football 
field. 2. Being handcuffed to the bed and having 
the guy be in total control, letting him do whatev- 

er he wants, and then switching roles. 3. Having 

sex on a football field while the sprinklers come 
on. 4. Having sex in a changing room, then anoth 
er hot guy opens the door and joins in.” Naughty 
Angelina loves real-life romance, too, especially 
when it's “rough and crazy,” and her most cher- 
ished high school memory is “senior trip, having 

sex every night by the beach.” The fashion mer 
chandising major says “it is an honor to be pub- 
lished” in a Larry Flynt magazine (the honor is all 
ours!), and her next nudie step will be “to streak 
through campus.” Three cheers for Angelina! 

—photos by friend 

MMMM 30 © BARELY LEGAL 
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his might skeeve you out,” warns 18-year-old Paula, “but just keep reading. 

| was fooling around with the gorgeous Jeremy Banta at this party. Every 
girl was giving me the death glare of 'How did you get him? 

Suddenly | had to pee really bad. But there was no way | could go to the bath- 

room, because one of those scavengers would have scooped Jeremy right up. 
Unfortunately, Jeremy took my squirming as being ultra-turned on, and he dragged 
me out to his car. | was totally panicking, but | couldn't lose my chance with him. | 
clenched my coochie and my teeth as Jeremy slid his thing in. Then the miracle— 
not only did my piss stay put, but the pee sensitivity made my cunny tingle like 
there were a thousand little fingers tickling it. | had the hugest orgasm of all time. 

Jeremy kind of wigged when my pee came gus! out right after, but I'm over 
him anyway. There's all these guys online who actually like piss. | highly advise 
seeking them out if you want killer climaxes 



PHOTOGRAPHY BY BANAPRO 

















ey, everybody! It's Stacy the intern. Pretty 
Presley is @ nice Midwestern girl—who just 

happens to make pornos! 

Hey, Presley! How long have you been in LA? 
| moved out here right after graduation—a little over 
@ year ago. 
What were you like in high school? 
| was a cheerleader, so | was sort of popular, but | 
was also bullied. To this day | have no tolerance for 

bullying or teasing. 

Are you being bullied now? 
Well—sometimes life can still feel like high school. 
But you know what's funny—certain people who 
made my life hell back then all of a sudden want to 
be friends with me. | guess they found out what | do 
for a living! LOL! 
Have you made friends out here? 
Of course! I'm friends with lots of hot girls. But my 
best friend is my Dobie, Gunther. He's my cuddle bug. 
Do you think anyone back home judges your career 
choice? <i 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY DIGITALDESIRE.COM 



Probably, but | don't care. | love what | do—except, I'm not 
doing boy-girl scenes anymore. 
Why not? 
Because it felt like my pussy was getting looser. I've always 
gotten lots of compliments on my tight pussy, and | don't want 
to wreck it. 

So, you're just doing girl-girl scenes? 
Yes. The only part that gets wrecked with girls is my tongue. :) 
We're running out of time, so | want to ask one last question, 
from a reader: What do you wear to bed? 
Wear? |'m a porn star! | sleep naked! 
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ey. it's Lindsey. High school senior Tracy loves everything 

about the sea: swimming, sailing, rowing, fishing. By co- 
incidence, I'm extremely wet right now! 

About me: I'm a total water baby. | could swim before | could 
walk. I'm not even kidding! 
Reason for posing: | heard it might be fun. It was! | liked thinking 
about the guys who might be looking at me later. To be honest, 
it kind of got me excited. (Blushes) 
Best physical feature: My eyes. 
Proudest moment: When | caught a 41-inch striped bass all by 
myself, 
Most embarrassing moment: The time | did a dive and both 
boobs popped right out of my bikini top. Now | only dive if I'm 
wearing a one-piece. LOL! 

Biggest tum-on: | me/t when | see a guy in a white Navy uniform, 
| want to polish his buttons. 
Biggest turn-off: | don’t know! Bad kissing, | guess. | love kissing 
Favorite position: On top. 
Spit or swallow: Swallow. 
Favorite place for a guy to come: On my boobies feels nice. 
Best way to make me come: Lick my kittycat 
Weirdest place I've ever had sex: in a boyfriend's parents’ bed. It 
made me feel creepy. 
To bi or not to bi: Probably not. Guys have certain equipment, if 
you know what | mean. 

Dream date: Sailing on a boat built for two, watching the sun set 
while wrapped in each other's arms. 

Wildest thing I've ever done: Had sex in the butt. Scary but fun! 

Secret fantasy: Mermaid sex. 
Main goal in life: To be a marine biologist. * 
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Remember me? | was in BARELY LEGAL be- 

fore (Victoria; Under Her Spell, October 2012), No, my name is not ac- 

tually Victoria. LOL! | thought it would be fun to have a sexy, alternative 
persona. She was pretty hot, right? Fun, yeah, but no worries—I'm all 

Ally here, and so glad to be back! 

So, if you remember, | was in nursing school. Acting and modeling 

were crazy awesome ways to pay for my education, and guess what? 
| made it! I'm on rounds now. | work the | a.m. to 1 p.m. shift three days 

@ week in the ER. It was such an honor, and a huge relief, to graduate 

and become an actual nurse. | truly enjoy caring for people. Medically, 

but sexually, too, That's still my fave. 

Once | became an official RN, a cute nursing student named Jenny 
started a rotation in the ER. | took her under my wing. | had so much 

to teach her. 

Jenny is a tiny blonde, very eager to learn. She is passionate about 

becoming the best nurse ever, but about other stuff, too, Like me, ;) 
Jenny was assigned to my rotation for two weeks. | taught her how 

to administer IVs, monitor blood pressure and heart rate—aill that stuff. 
But the most important thing | taught her was how to lick pussy. 

We were taking a break in the locker room. There are a couple of 

bunk beds in there. We need naps every now and then ‘cause hospital 
hours are sooo long. And of course, there's other stuff those beds can 
be used for. 

Jenny plopped down on the lower bunk and sighed. 

“| hate these scrubs,” she said, squirming in her baggy, mint-green 

pants. “They're so, like, not sexy.” 

“You're not supposed to be sexy at work, dork!” | laughed. “Well, un- 

less you're with me.” 

| pulled her scrub-top over her head. She was wearing a white wife 
beater underneath, no bra. | could see her hard nips straining through 

the fabric. 

“Have you ever lezzed?" | asked, squeezing her pert little tits. 

“No,” she panted, all confused, sweat beading up on her forehead. 

“This is...1 mean, you're supposed to be, like, my mentor. For my career. 

Not like...” 
“This is just as important,” | said, tugging her britches to her ankles. 

| pulled off her clogs and socks. She had the cutest little feet. | ran 
my hands from her toes all the way up her silky thighs. Sighing, she 

stretched back on the bench and spread her legs. Wow, I'd knocked 

her defenses down quick! 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY SAGECHICKS.COM 





| parted her lips with my fingers and slid my tongue through. 

She tasted so good, like salted pineapple. She moaned and 

squeezed her tits. Whatever with being all inexperienced—she 

loved it! 

“You're gonna need to do me, too,” | mumbled, my mouth full 
of her clit. “You're gonna have to learn that.” 

“Okay, then,” she whispered. 
I stuck my tongue as deep as | could into her tight, wet hole 

and wrapped my lips around her pussy, sucking it. 

“Omigod, yeah,” she 

moaned, rocking her hips. 

She squeezed my head be- 

tween her thighs, pulling me 

even deeper in. 

“You're making me come 

already,” she panted, 

squirming. “Oh God! Augh 
Yeeeahhhi" 

“Good girl,” | said, wiping 
her pussy juice off my chin. 

“Now, catch your breath. I'm 

going to sit on your face.” 
| wriggled out of my 

scrubs and _— straddled 

Jenny's head, She dug her 
fingers into my butt cheeks 
and plunged her tongue into 

my hole. | rode her face, slid- 

ing up and down, my pussy 
dripping down her throat. 

"You're fucking good at 
this,” | moaned, rocking my 
pussy against her mouth 

“You sure you're a girl-vir- 

gin?” 

“Ghhmmm-hrrrme 

Jenny stuck her tongue 

deeper into my pussy and 

sucked my juices. She was 

so thirsty for it! She sucked 

harder. | thrust my cooch 
against her mouth, | was 

coming. | wrapped my fin- 

gers in her silky hair and 
pushed my pussy into her 
mouth hard enough to 
choke her. 

“Oh fuck. Oh FUUUCKI" 

| thrashed and moaned and gushed in her mouth. She guz- 

zled my girl-juice. What a dyke. ;) 

Jenny and | quickly became BFFs and pussy-licking bud- 

dies. Actually, she was kind of turning into my gilfriend girl- 
friend. Like, an actual lesbian, But | am bi, and | met a guy. He 

is so hot! 
His name is Ryan and he's an EMT. He's always showing up 

at the hospital saving lives and stuff. He's tall and brown- 

skinned, with the prettiest hazel eyes. | met him when he 

brought a girl in with a broken ankle and meth withdrawals. 
Romantic, right? We started chatting and totally clicked, so | 
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asked him out. | am a modern woman. 
Ryan and | had dinner at JJ Thursday's. Whiskey-glazed sir- 

loin with onion rings and endless salad bowls. Brownie sundae 

for dessert. | love to pig out! When we were finished chowing, 
| invited him back to my apartment. We could watch a movie 

and just hang out, nothing dirty. 

Yeah, right. :D 

| just had to have it. We were about ten minutes into Gravity 

(boooring) when | grabbed his dick. Well, put my hand on It, at 

least. Over his jeans. | 

squeezed his crotch. His 

cock got rock-hard. POW! 

Just like that. | unzipped his 

fly and his boner busted out. 

His dick was seven inches, 
easy, and thick. | slid my 

hand up and down his shaft. 

It throbbed in my palm. He 

moaned and slipped his 

hands under my top, cupping 

my tits. | wasn't wearing a bra. 
Who needs ‘em? LOL! 

My nips tingled when he 

pinched them. | pulled off my 

shirt and stuck my boobs in 
his face. 

“Suck my tits,” | said. 

He pushed them together, 
tongue slithering from nip to 

nip and through my cleav- 

age. One by one, he pulled 

them into his mouth. My 

pussy dripped. OMG, | love 

having my boobies played 

with, They have, like, a direct 
line to my clit, 

“Want me to put your cock 

in my mouth?" | whispered, 
grinding my crotch against 

his leg. 

“God, yes,” he said. 

| crouched between his 
legs and pulled down his 
pants. | wrapped my lips 

around the head and slurped 
the shaft all the way down till 

it nestled against my tonsils. | massaged the head with my 

throat. When it comes to sucking cock, | have zero gag reflex. 
Guess because | so totally love it 

“Fuck,” he moaned, pulling my hair. Slobber and pre-cum 

dribbled down my chin. | cupped his balls, gently squeezing 
them. | bobbed up and down, sucking harder and faster. | felt 

his balls seize up, his dick throbbing and twitching in my 

mouth. He pulled my hair harder, jammed his cock deeper. 

“Oh, fuck.” he wheezed. “Here it comes...auughh!” 

A huge wad gushed in my mouth. I'm a swallower, but this 
load was so massive | couldn't quite gulp it all. The excess 

oozed down my lips. | blew a cum-bubble and laughed. BUs 
are so much fun! 









I started seeing more and more of Ryan. Jenny had finished 

her ER rotation, so | didn’t see her as much as | used to, but 
we talked every day. She really was seeming more and more 

like a lesbian. She sexted me a lot, saying stuff like | want 2 

DRINK YR PUSSY JUICE and LUV UR HOT TITS. | enjoyed it, and often 

masturbated over them, but | was starting to wonder if | was 
being shady. | hadn't told her about Ryan, or vice versa. Basi- 

cally, | was having sex with both of them. 
But maybe | didn’t have to pick just one. 

| was worried Jenny 

might get all crazy jelly 

when | told her about Ryan, 

but she was pretty cool 

about it. | mean, she 
sounded a little hurt, but 
was down with the idea of 
meeting him. | called Ryan 
and told him | wanted us all 

to get together. He seemed 

stoked. 
It was @ Saturday night. | 

had them over to my apart- 

ment so | could cook for 
them. Not to brag, but | am 

a kickass cook! | made fried 

chicken, mashed potatoes, 

and corn on the cob. Gour- 
met, right? ;) 

Jenny was a little re- 
served at first, but after a 
couple glasses of wine, she 
relaxed. After dinner, we 
headed to the living room, 
listened to music, and shot 
the shit. Ryan and Jenny 
were actually hitting it off. 

"So Ryan,” | said. “You 

know that Jenny is my BGF. 
But...” 

| looked at Jenny and 
smiled. 

“| haven't told you that 

we're a little more than 
friends.” 

Ryan looked confused for 
a sec, then broke into a grin. 

“Awesome.” 
“Wanna see?” 

He leaned back on the sofa and put his feet up. 
“Hell yeah.” 

| pulled Jenny onto the floor and laid her on her back. We 
kissed, our tongues wiggling against each other. | slid her 
dress up, unhooked her bra, and sucked her tits. | slipped my 

hand in her panties. She was wet. 

“Come closer, Ryan.” | said, “so you can see me finger her. 
He sat on the floor beside us. His dick was raging. | spread 

Jenny's lips and tickled her clit 

“Isn't her pussy pretty?” | said, dipping two fingers inside her. 
“Wanna taste it?” 

I stuck my wet fingers in Ryan's mouth. 
“You can lick her. Right, Jen?” 
“Mmm-hmm," she groaned, squirming. If she had been jeal- 

ous before, she was definitely over it. Ryan held her ass in his 
hands, lifting her pussy to his mouth. He stuffed his tongue in 

her hole. Watching my BF eat my GF was making me seriously 

wet. | got naked and scooted next to Jenny, spreading my legs. 

“Taste mine, too.” 
Ryan dove between my legs. He was slippery with Jenny's 

juice. | rocked my hips and 

squeezed Jen's tits. Ryan 
went from pussy to pussy, 

licking feverishly. 

“Jenny, you wanna suck 

his big cock?” 
“Yeah.” 

We got Ryan out of his 
clothes. Jenny stretched 
out on her belly, between 

his legs. | held his cock and 
rubbed it against her lips. 

She stuck out her tongue. | 
smacked It with his dick. 

“Suck it.” 
She swallowed him up. | 

fingered my pussy. OMG, | 

was so horny. 

“Let me fuck him," | said. 

“You sit on his face. I'll siton 

his cock.” 
We straddled Ryan, kiss- 

ing and playing with each 

other's tits. His cock felt so 
good in my tight hole, and | 
loved watching Jenny's 
boobies bounce as she 
fucked his face. 

“Im gonna come so 

hard," | moaned, grinding 
Ryan hard. 

“Me, too,” Jenny gasped. 

“Yeah.” 

“Mmmphhhrrrm,.” Ryan 

mumbled in agreement. 

Everything just started, 
like, exploding, Jenny 

squealed, threw her head 
back. My clit welled up. | could feel Ryan's dick swelling even 
bigger. It's like the whole room was vibrating, We all started 
coming. Oooh ahhh yeaaahhh! Everybody was making all 
kinds of crazy noises. It was so fucking hot, it was almost 
ridiculous. 

We collapsed in a heap, sticky with sweat and juice and jizz. 

Man, keeping a boy- and a girlfriend? | was totally onto some- 
thing. 

The three of us are super tight now. Every time we get to- 

gether, it's nothing less than an orgasm-fest. We all feel so 
good—and I'm helping to make it happen. That's all I've ever 
wanted in life! * 
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idey-hol It's Abby the intern, back with cutie-pie 
Chrissy from our December 2013 issue. Take a 

long, hard look, guys—this might be her final shoot 
ever! :( 

Chrissy, I'm so bummed that you're retiring from the in- 
dustry. 
I'm not really retiring—I'm just leaving for now. 
What happened? 
Nothing bad, It's just that, if you want to be in porn, you 
have to shoot all the time. | would rather shoot once in 
a while and make it special. But it doesn't work that 
way. 
So what do you do now instead? 
I'm a starving artist. LOL! 

You're a painter? 
No, a singer. | love to sing more than anything, 
| never knew that! Where do you do It? 

For now, at home. | love singing really loud all day 
in my house wearing just my panties. My poor 
neighbors! 

Wish / was your neighbor. When are you going to 
sing in public? 
When I'm ready. Right now I'm focusing on training 
my voice and writing lyrics and making demos. 
How exciting! Have you gotten any feedback from 
your fans about leaving the biz? 
Yeah. One guy said he would miss my awesome BJ 

skills. That made me feel good. 
Do you ever miss making pornos? 
| miss the sex sometimes. | would love to have my 
own personal D. I'm hoy! 
Are you masturbating a lot? 
Tons. | wish somebody would invent a pillow with a 
dildo sticking out the middle. | could ride it every 
morning then get on with my day. LOL! 
Do you have any fantasies? 
Ive always wanted to fuck in the wilderness. | also 
want to throw a party sometime and make every- 
body play Strip Twister with me—guys and girls. 
You better invite me! 
You're first on the list. ;) 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY STEVEN ANDRES 
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get happy 

ey, it's Stacy the intern. Unbeliev- 
ably adorable Britt is a porn star! 

No, you're not dreaming! 

Hey, Britt! What do you like most about 
posing nude? 
| like to know I'm making people sexu- 

ally happy. 

What do you think Is your best physical 
feature? 
My eyes. One time 4 guy told me that! 

look like a lady elf from Lord of the 

Rings 
How cute! Do you ever get naked in 
public? 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY SAGECHICKS.COM 



Yes, | love attention 
Do you always wear panties? 
Not often. This is a special occasion. ;) 

What turns you on the most? 
With guys, when they bite my lip. With girls, 
big boobs. The opposite of mine! LOL! 
Aw, your boobles are cute, What's the 
main thing you look for in a girl? 
Hotness. 

What about in a guy? 
A good personality. 

Do you like to give BJs? 
Yes. | love pleasing others. 

Are you a spitter or a swallower? 
Swallower. 
Have you ever had anal sex? 
Yes. | like It 
Where do you like a guy to come? 
On my face or in my mouth 

What's the absolute best sex you've ever 
had? 
Hate sex. 

Have you had a jot of hate sex? 
No, ‘cause | don’t hate a lot of people. 

Maybe | need to get out more! 
What's the wildest thing you've ever done? 
| was in a five-girl orgy. 
Did you eat out all five girls? 
Yes. | was hungry that day! 
What's the best way for a guy to get a date 
with you? 
By being funny. 

What would you do on your date? 
Cook at home and watch movies. I'm bor- 
ing! 
it sounds nice! What's next for you, be- 
sides becoming super famous? 
LOL! You're crazy! | just want to make good 
movies that people enjoy. That would 
make me very happy. 
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PANTIES! 
POP eeereecenene 

ins enter the contest, all you have to 
do is send us a letter saying why 

you want Britt's panties and what you 
plan to do with them. All entry letters 
will be read and evaluated by the 
BARELY LEGAL staff. Whoever writes 
the best letter, according to the staff, 
will win Britt's autographed undies! 
The winning letter will also be pub- 
lished in the January 2015 issue of 
BARELY LEGAL. 
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RULES: No purchase necessary. Must be 18 or older to enter. Email your entry letter to barelylegal@ifp.com; or mail your letter to Panty Give- 
away Contest, clo BARELY LEGAL, 8484 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211. The best letter, as determined by the BARELY LEGAL 
Staff, will win. A purchase would not affect your chances of winning. This contest is void where prohibited by law. Your letter must be post- 
marked by August 26, 2014. Please remember to include your full name, address, and phone number, and to indicate next to your signature 
whether you wish us to publish your full name or your initials only. Be sure to read the contest rules carefully! All entries become the property 
of LFP Publishing Group, LLC and BARELY LEGAL Magazine and will not be returned to contestants. Odds of winning will be determined 
based on the actual number of eligible entries received prior to deadline. The sponsor will contact the winner by email or mail, and will mail 
the winner his or her prize at no cost to the winner. Sponsor will not be responsible or liable for failure to contact the winner. The contest is 
‘open to anyone over 18 years of age, other than employees of LFP Publishing Group, LLC, its affiliates and advertising agencies, as well as. 
their immediate family members and persons living in their household. 





ey. it's Lindsey. College freshman Zara doesn't care what any- 
‘one thinks of her—the mark of a true BARELY LEGAL girl! 

Hey, Zara! Why did you want to pose for us? 
I'm 18, proud of my body, and | love sex. Why wouldn't! want to pose? 

Well, some girls might have, like, moral reasons for not posing. 
Poor girls! 
Do you ever get naked in public? 
No—! just dress half-naked. LOL! 
What do you wear to bed? 
it depends—if I'm home, | wear baby doll PJs. If | had too much fun 
the night before, | sleep naked. 
Too much fun? 
You know, if | go home with somebody. | don't want to sleep in my 
clothes and get them all wrinkly—I have to wear them home, 
Do you get embarrassed doing the walk of shame? 
Hell, no—I'm proud! When I'm just getting home at six in the morning 
and | see people headed for work, all tired and depressed, | feel so 
bad for them. My life is so much more fun! 

Aren't you tired when you go to class? 
No, sex gives me energy. aoe 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY NICK GURGUL 



What's your favorite way to have sex? 
Loud! 
What's the best sex you've ever had? 
tt was just last night. My legs are stil! shaking, 
What did this person do to you? 
Fucked me hard in the booty. 
Was that your first time? 
No, | love anal. The dirtier, the better, always. 
Do you ever worry that guys will think you're too 
dirty? 
No, what do | care? | don't want to marry them. 

You're such @ romantic. 
LOL! I'm not ruling marriage out forever. But first | 
want to establish myself in life. 
Doing what? 
| want to work in public relations, | know a /ot about 
image. | just don't happen to care about mine! * 
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EXPERIENCE THE ONE AND ONLY 
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BARELY LA 0 
3 Floors of vccitormons CLLD 

VIP Lounge w/ Board Room 

Bourbon Street VIP Balcony 

9 VIP Champagne Suites 

27 Private Dance Rooms 

3 Fully Stocked Bars 

5 Stages 

#@ SEX is better when she’s Barely Legal! 
423 Bourbon Street : New Orleans : 504-571-6340 
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BARELY LEGAL’s October issue is on sale August 26, 2014 


